
The Five Laments: Lessons from Lamentations 
Lesson Three  Hanging by a Thread of Hope January 20, 2010 

 

The first two laments we’ve discussed have been really depressing, as we might expect a 

lament to be.  There may have even been some anger in Lamentations 2.  In the middle 

lament of Lamentations, however, we find the lamenter struggling to find hope again.  As 

we might expect from someone who has seen so much tragedy, he still experiences a wide 

range of emotions.  Let’s read the lament together (Lamentations 3). 

 

Q1. You may have noticed that a number of times the lamenter alludes to biblical promises 

from God, but he feels like these have been reversed.  An example of this is in 3:9 

(compare with Prov. 3:6).  Does God back away from His promises?  If not, why do we 

sometimes feel like He has turned His back on us? 

Q2. Sometimes when we’re in distress, we oscillate back and forth between hope and 

doubt.  Notice how the lamenter does this in vv. 16-24.  Have you experienced this?  If 

so, how did you endure it, and what did you learn? 

Q3. What other scriptures do you rely on for hope in times of emotional distress? 

Q4. Like vv. 22-24, verses 31-33 are some of the most comforting verses available to 

people who experience tragedies or feel the weight of God’s punishment for sin.  How 

do we know that the lamenter is correct here? 

Q5. Although the lamenter complained in Lamentations 2 about the things God had done 

to His people, in vv. 34-42 he begins to acknowledge that God’s justice has remained 

intact all along.  What key teachings should we learn from this passage? 

Q6. When we are overwhelmed by life, we may not be able to do anything more than what 

the lamenter does in vv. 55-66.  Here, he calls out to the Lord since God alone can save 

him, and he trusts in God’s justice to eventually overtake his enemies.  How do we 

usually respond to the people who we believe are treating us unjustly? 

Q7. It seems clear in vv. 64-66 that the lamenter not only acknowledges that God will 

eventually repay the evil with what they deserve, but the lamenter seems to be glad 

about this.  How do we understand this kind of desire for retribution when Jesus tells 

us to pray for our enemies and bless those who persecute us? 

Q8. Looking back over this lengthy lament, what lessons stand out to you? 

Q9. Do you identify with the thoughts and feelings of the lamenter here?  In what ways? 

Q10. Are there struggles in your life that are making it hard to hang on to hope and trust in 

God?  If so, do you want to share those with us?  Can we help in any way? 

Next week, in the fourth lament, we will find that the lamenter returns to themes from 

chapters 1 and 2.  We will examine some subtle differences in the lamenter’s tone as he 

looks back on the horrible events that bookended the destruction of Jerusalem.  Try to read 

ahead this week so you can share a question or some insight with the group next week. 
 

Please call (268-2951) or email (office@wschurch.net) us your attendance tonight. Thanks! 


